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SPECTRO MS: A New Era in ICP Mass Spectrometry

A hypothetical question of course! But even
if we could ask them, the SPECTRO MS makes 
the question redundant. This novel ICP mass 
spectrometer analyzes the entire relevant mass 
spectrum completely simultaneously; faster and 
more precisely to boot. 

SPECTRO MS
- Double focusing sector fi eld mass spectrometer 

 with newly developed ion optic and pioneering 

 detector technology 

- Simultaneous measurement of more than 

 75 elements with 210 isotopes for improved 

 precision together with highest sample throughput 

- Fast fi ngerprinting, internal standardization in 

 real time

- Compatible with EPA, FDA, CLP and 21 CFR Part 11 

 as well as additional standards and guidelines 
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Understand the Formation of Serpentinite
FEI‘s Automated Mineralogy workflows deliver spacially-resolved mineralogical and 
textural information for the interpretation of a rock’s history.

Learn more about this image: FEI.com/elements

Serpentinite. Color legend to image: Lizardite/Chrysotile, dark green; Lizardite/Chrysotile (Fe-rich), light green; Fe-Oxides, orange; Chrome Spinel, black; Chlorite, magenta.
Sample from Kennack Sands, Cornwall, UK. Sample courtesy of Dr. Matthew Power & Image created by Dr. Gavyn Rollinson, Camborne School of Mines, University of Exeter.

Explore. Discover. Resolve.


